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SMOKE IMPACTS AIR QUALITY AND HEALTH 
 Fires burning throughout Northern and Central California continue to blow 
smoke into the Yolo County region. Residents are urged to limit outdoor activi-
ties and to go inside if they are in an area where they can smell smoke. Breathing 
the pollutants in smoke is unhealthy. Short-term exposure can aggravate lung 
disease, increase the chance of respiratory infection and cause heart attacks in 
people with heart disease.  
 Older adults are more likely to be affected by smoke, possibly because they 
are more likely to have heart or lung diseases than younger people. Children also 
are more susceptible to smoke for several reasons: their respiratory systems are 
still developing; they breathe more air (and air pollution) per pound of body 
weight than adults; and they're more likely to be active outdoors. 
Even healthy people may experience irritation of the nose and throat, coughing, 
chest tightness and shortness of breath. 
How to Protect Your Family from the Health Effects of Smoke: 
• Pay attention to local air quality reports and stay alert to any news cover-

age or health warnings related to smoke. 
• Use common sense. If it looks smoky outside, it's probably not a good time 

to mow the lawn or go for a run. And it's probably not a good time for your 
children to play outdoors. 

• If you are advised to stay indoors, keep indoor air as clean as possible. 
Keep your windows and doors closed, unless it's extremely hot outside. 

• Check the Air Quality Index (AQI) forecast for your area. The AQI, 
based on data from local air quality monitors, tells you about the daily air 
quality in your area and recommends precautions you can take to protect 
your health. As smoke gets worse, the concentration of particles in the air 
changes, and so do the steps you should take to protect yourself. For more 
information on air quality, go to the Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality 
Management District website at www.sparetheair.com. You can also sign up 
for email alerts on air quality for your area. 

• Run your air conditioner, if you have one. Keep the fresh air intake closed 
and the filter clean to prevent bringing additional smoke inside. Note: If you 
don't have an air conditioner, staying inside with the windows closed may be 
dangerous in extremely hot weather. In these cases, seek alternative shelter.  
If you are in your car, run your air conditioner and close the fresh air intake. 

• Help keep particle levels inside lower. When smoke levels are high, try to 
avoid using anything that burns, such as wood fireplaces, gas logs, gas 
stoves, and even candles! Don’t vacuum. That stirs up particles already in-
side your home. And don't smoke. That puts even more pollution in your 
lungs, and in the lungs of people around you. If you have asthma or other 
lung disease, make sure you follow your doctor's directions about taking 
your medicines and following your asthma management plan. Call your doc-
tor if your symptoms worsen. 

• If you have heart or lung disease, if you are an older adult, or if you have 
children, talk with your doctor about whether and when you should leave the 
area. When smoke is heavy for a prolonged period of time, fine particles can 
build up indoors even though you may not be able to see them. 

 These self help measures can help you get through poor air quality days.  For more 
information, contact the Yolo-Solano Air Quality Management District at (800) 287-3650 
or at www.ysaqmd.org. For health questions, contact your doctor. 
   Submitted by Cheryl Boney, Deputy Director Public Health Programs 

Local Fourth of July Festivities  
 

 On Friday, July 4 this nation celebrates its independence. It is also the be-
ginning of a three-day holiday weekend. The fire departments in the area have 
planned activities for this July 4th holiday so that the community can come to-
gether for celebrations and family fun, as well as being assured of a safe envi-
ronment. 
 The Esparto Fire Department and friends are having a barbeque of hot 
dogs, hamburgers and drinks at the Fire House in Esparto, starting at 3:00 p.m.  
A small donation will be requested to help cover the cost of the food.  A Bounce 
House and a variety of games will be available for children. The fireworks dis-
play will begin at dusk. All are welcome and encouraged to attend this family-
oriented event. 
 The Capay Valley Firefighters’ Association is sponsoring an evening of 
festivities beginning at 6:00 p.m. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be provided.  
Those attending are asked to bring a side dish to share, so there will lots of tasty 
summer dishes. Fun activities for children will be provided. Raffle prizes will be 
given out (donations of raffle prizes are accepted). And finally at dusk a fire-
works display will  dazzle all those  who attend. The event will be held at the 
Guinda Fire Station and all are welcome. 
 And, finally, to top off this special weekend, Rumsey Indian Rancheria 
will once again put on a stupendous fireworks display on Sunday, July 6 starting 
at 9:00 p.m. This incredible display can be seen from almost anywhere in the 
Capay Valley.  
 Thanks from the communities of Madison, Esparto and the Capay Valley 
to all local firefighters and the Rumsey Indian Rancheria for helping to make 
this Fourth of July a safe and community-oriented weekend.  
          Editor 
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The Valley Voice 
P.O. Box 133 

Esparto, CA  95627 
    For article inquires, call 787-4110, or 
send an e-mail message to Greta Taber, 
Editor, at valleyvoice2@hotmail.com. For 
billing inquiries or ad rates, call 787-4110.  
All articles are due by the 20th of each 
month. Ads must be paid in advance and 
accounts must be paid up to date by the 
20th of each month. We reserve the right to 
edit articles at our discretion, due to space 
limitations. The Valley Voice is published 
monthly by a community partnership be-
tween RISE, Inc., Esparto Unified School 
District, and contributions from grants, 
Foundations, and local community service 
organizations.  Articles published do not 
necessarily express the views of the Valley 

VALLEY VOICE  
AD RATES 

PERSONAL GREETINGS 
$5.00 per calendar line 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

25 WORDS FOR $10 
DISPLAY ADS 

Business-card size: $25 per month 
1/4 page:  $50 per month 

1/2 page:  $100 per month 
Full page:  $200 

For more information, and 
yearly discounts, call 787-4110 

Valley Voice  
Subscription Form 

Let all your friends and relatives 
know that for just $25 per year we 

will mail them each month’s edition! 
This is a perfect way to keep up to 

date with all the Capay Valley news 
and events.   

Complete the order below. 
 
Name:  
Mailing Address:   
City, State:  
Phone Number: 
 
Please Select: 

    One Year-12 editions
 ($25.00) 
 Two Years-24 editions

 ($50.00) 
Please make checks out to  

RISE, Inc. 
Mail to: RISE, Inc. at  

P.O. Box  133, Esparto, CA 
95627 or drop off at the office in 

downtown Esparto at   
16858 Yolo Ave.  . 

The Valley Voice Needs YOU!! 
The Valley Voice is a community newspa-
per. It is generously supported by local 
advertisers, public agencies, and the Advi-
sory Committee on Tribal Matters (ACTM). 
It is published and designed for and by the 
Capay Valley Region. It is free to every 
residence. A “Committee of Local Citizens” 
helps to determine the paper’s mission, 
publishing priorities, and best approaches to 
sustain the community’s overall support and 
interest. 

The Valley Voice Citizen Committee is 
open to all volunteers. It meets only as 
needed – a commitment of only 15-20 

hours per year! Please let us know if you 
would like to participate in these meet-

ings – we would be pleased to notify you!  
Thank you for your interest! 

To advise the paper of your interest to 
serve, please call 787.3433 and leave your 
name, address & phone number OR email 

the Valley Voice at  
valleyvoice2@hotmail.com  

OR mail your name, address and phone 
number to the Valley Voice, c/o P.O. Box  

133, Esparto, CA 95627.    

THE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST 
 

Plumbing:   all your plumbing service and needs 
Kitchen and bath remodels 

Hot water heaters 
Countertops, tile,  Formica 

Flooring:  tile, linoleum, water damage repair 
Painting: interior/exterior 

Sheetrock 
Carpentry, rough and finished 

 
Call JOHN  at 530-723-3930 (cell) or 530-787-3868 

STATE LICENSE # 840327 

Esparto Regional Chamber of Commerce 
Esparto Regional Chamber of Commerce Awards Scholarships 
 In May of this year the Esparto Chamber along with many others awarded 
scholarships to select Esparto High School Graduates, for their academic and 
civic achievements.  Rye Muller who is the only scholarship applicant to pursue 
farming and agriculture practices was our committee’s first choice and Sarah 
Smith was their second.  Scholarship committee members, Mike Leonard and 
Linda Pillard set out to select only one award recipient, but the graduates were 
both so qualified, that they decided to award two. Thank you committee mem-
bers for working so hard on the selection.   
EVENT UPDATES:   
4th Annual Watermelon Festival & Craft Faire September 13, 2008 
 The Watermelon Festival and Craft Faire is a fun celebration of the end of 
the watermelon season. It is a fun family event with over 20 varieties of water-
melons, seed spitting contests, watermelon art contests, free children's activities, 
music and clowns.  This event will be held in the Esparto Park from 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. All proceeds are to be shared between the Esparto Chamber and the 
Capay Valley Regional Farmers' Market.  For information call 530-787-3242 or 
email for information: espartochamber@mac.com or go to: 
www.espartoregionalchamber.com and click on the Watermelon Festival page.   
21st Hoes Down Harvest Festival 2008 
  The Hoes Down (www.hoesdown.org) is an annual festival that is held at 
Full Belly Farm (www.fullbellyfarm.com). This year it is planned for Saturday 
October 4 and 5. The Hoes Down is a showcase of the best in sustainable agri-
culture, demonstrating through tangible experiences, to thousands of people, 
why the local family farm matters and how a community grows around the 
many facets of food and fiber production. 
  All proceeds from the Hoes Down go to benefit non-profit organizations 
doing good work in sustainable agriculture, working with children, helping with 
local rural development or providing local services. Aside from the fact that 
proceeds from the Hoes Down benefit several organizations, it is an amazing 
educational event that inspires many and builds our sustainable agricultural 
movement. 
Taste of Capay October 26th 2008 
 The Taste of Capay is a dinner extravaganza.  There is a catered dinner, 
silent and live auction, wine tasting bar and hors d'oeuvres served before the 
dinner.  This event is a fundraiser for Capay Valley Vision.  Tickets are $50 and 
available at Tickets.com and Capay Valley Vision 16915 Yolo Avenue Suite 
B.  For more information call 530-787-3353 and ask for Ashley or Sue.   
NEW MEMBERS:   
Edward Jones Investments of Woodland 
Mike Williams 
383 West Main Street, Suite. D, Woodland, CA 95695 
Phone: 530-668-0778 
Fax: 877-850-9559 
M.Williams@EdwardJones.com 
Business Description: Serving long-term serious individual investors and small 
business owners with financial services. 
 
Environmental Reclaiming Solutions 
Suellen Witham 
P.O. Box 57, Yolo, CA 95697 
Phone: 530-219-8633 
Fax: 530-662-4105 
Business Description:  They recycle green waste into compost for sale.  
                                               Cont. on page 3 
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CAPAY VALLEY VISION COMMUNITY FEEDBACK 
  
 Chelsea Becker has joined CVV this summer.  She will be working on the 
July Farmer’s Market, Water in the Park theme; completion of the Capay Val-
ley Grown website and a new project which we are calling the CAVVIES!  To 
be continued . . . 
 
Highway 16/Esparto Downtown Streetscape Design 
  Yolo County presented the streetscape revitalization report to the Board of 
Supervisors.  Included in their work plan are hiring a Project Manager to work 
on the actual street safety improvements; streetprint and preparing plans for a 
“complete” street application.  Complete street projects typically look at fixing 
overall problems such as sidewalks, ramps, drains, etc.  A County-staffed Task 
Force has been formed including three locals, Tammy Fullerton, Alice Meserve 
Manas and Sue Heitman. 
 At the first meeting, two tribe representatives, Betsey Marchand and John 
Taylor, joined the group along with Darlene Commingore and Wes Irvin from 
Yolo County.  CalTrans had two representatives at the meeting including the 
new Marysville Regional director and Ken Murray, who was instrumental in the 
2004 CalTrans Calming report.  As of the end of this month, the IGLCBC com-
mittee will also approve spending their public dollars set aside for this Esparto 
streetscape project. 
 For any questions re: Streetscape Task Force, stop by the Capay Valley 
Vision office to talk. 
 
New Season Community Development Corporation 
 The Lindbergh Building is now in the hands of New Season Community 
Development Corporation.  Thanks to Project Coordinator, Mike McDonald, 
the building is now clean throughout.  Next up is completion of an architectural 
feasibility study with Mercy Housing and Bill McCandliss of Woodland.  New 
Season hopes to work on a grand opening to get Capay Valley residents a 
chance to walk through the building and help us plan for its future. 
 Special thanks to ACTM funding for making this happen! New Season, 
along with many of the other groups in the Valley, was awarded ACTM 
(Advisory Committee on Tribal Matters) funding for their projects.  These in-
clude the purchase and rehabilitation of the Lindbergh Building and additional 
funds to augment the Streetscape Project. If you would like to get involved, 
please contact Jim Durst or any New Season Board members, Alice Meserve 
Manas, Mike McDonald, Ray Burton, Lynn Rolston, Thomas Nelson or Sue 
Heitman. 
 
Capay Valley Regional Farmer’s Market 
 The Capay Valley Regional Farmer’s Market continues their second Satur-
day event.  This coming month is about Water in the Park.  Bring the kids for 
water slides, vegetable bobbing and of course, a water balloon toss. The market 
is Saturday, July 12 from 9:00-12:00 noon. 
 Stop by the Capay Valley Farm  Shop stand located in the town of Capay. 
Look for the red striped tent for fresh and local goods every weekend. 
 
Reminder: The Ag Task Force will be meeting on Thursday, July 10 instead of 
July 3. The Task Force is open to all residents and they are working on the up-
coming events for the Yolo County Fair. These events will include a Gala 
Opening Night and a repeat of the successful sampling and tasting from last 
year. 
       Submitted by the Capay Valley Vision Staff 
 

Cont. from page 2 
Esparto High School Athletic Booster Club 
Trish Roath 
P.O. Box 185, Esparto, CA 95627 
Phone: 530-787-3210 
Business Description:  They raise funds for the Athletic teams of Esparto High 
School.   
 
High Voltage Farm 
Oscar Osorio & James Laird  
20580 CR 79, Capay, CA 95607 
530-796-4283 
Business Description:  They raise and sell lambs on the hoof and also have an 
Almond Orchard. 
 
Windermere Real Estate  
Cindi Hagley 
2682 Bishop Dr. #101, San Ramon, CA 94582 
Phone: 925-824-4877 
Fax: 925-244-1973 
chagley@windermere.com 
http://cindihagley.com 
Business Description: Experts in all real estate transactions and even the most 
complicated, including:  tenants in common, fractional ownership and land part-
nerships.   
 
PRESIDENTS CLUB SPONSORS:   
JOHN DETERDING COMPANY (2 years) 
WESTERN HEALTH ADVANTAGE (2 years)  
      
     Submitted by Elizabeth Campbell, Executive Director 

Pictured above is Sarah Smith, one of two recipients of the Esparto Re-
gional Chamber of Commerce scholarships, awarded at the Senior 

Awards Ceremony at Esparto High School on May 19. Rye Muller was 
the other recipient. Both graduates will use their scholarships to further 

their educational careers in college. The awards were based on academic 
and civic achievement. 
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Library Hours 
Monday: 1:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Tuesday: 8:30-12:00, 1:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 8:30-12:00, 1:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

Thursday: 10-12:00, 1:00-8:00 p.m. 
Friday: 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 10:00-2:00 p.m. 

FERL Directors...   
Jon Durst, President   jondurst@mac.com   787-3100 
Anna Blunt, V. Pres.   annaleeblunt@hotmail.com 902-5124 
Rie Surad, Secretary   riesdolfin@aol.com      406-1905 
Al Emrick, Treasurer eth_al@mac.com   787-3858 
Al Obermueller  alobe@afes.com   787-3903 
Julio Cota    
Betty Koeppen 
Malinda Baker, Librarian   malinda.baker@yolocounty.org 787-3426 
Lynn Morgan                     lmorgan@yoga-dreams.com       

   Directors meet 1st Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., at the Library-all are welcome!  
 

Donations to the Partners in Hours-- for a donation of $25.00 or more you 
may join our club. You may use your Business name or your personal one. We 
will publish this list every month in our newsletter seen in the Valley Voice. 
The Friends are digging deeply into our reserves to maintain our present com-
mitment of over 600 extra open hours for the Library. This is due to the increase 
of cost per hour, drop in membership, and other cost increases. 

The Friends of the Esparto Regional Library are dependent on your dues and con-
tributions for support of our Library.  Our fiscal year for membership starts in 
October, so it's time to re-join for 2008-- please help us start off right and send your 
membership contribution in right away!  Thanks!! We encourage our business and 
farm supporters to join FERL as Benefactors, as several of our former advertising 
supporters have done-- all will be recognized in our Newsletter. 

FERL Membership rates:  
Junior-------------------$ 1.00 
Senior--------------------8.00 
Single--------------------10.00 

 Family -----------$25.00 (OR MORE)  
Become a Partner for Open Library Hours with your contribution in excess of 
membership rates:  
 Partnership Level         Open Library Hours supported, @ $25/hr  
 Copper   1- 5  ($25 - $125) 
 Bronze   6- 10  ($150 - $250) 
 Silver    11- 25 ($275 - $625) 
 Gold    26- 100 ($650 - $2500) 
 Platinum   101+  (>$2500) 

Please make check payable and send to: 
Friends of Esparto Regional Library 

             P.O. Box 787 
Esparto, CA 95627 

****Tax Deductible**** 

                              2008 Partners in  
Copper 
Animal Clinic of Woodland 
Aune, Shirley 
Bramlet, Robert and Shirley 
Campbell, Trini 
Carson, Larry and Becky 
Ceteras, Gretchen 
Cody, Sam. and Jane 
Demaria, Anthony & Christine 
Dugan, Margaret 
Durst,  Jean 
Emrick, Al & Ethel 
Frederick, Tom 
Garcha, Diljeet & Balden 
Garry, Marsha 
Hayes, Gary and Diana 
Hayes, Laurie and sons 
Haertle, William. & Kandi 
Harland, Bill & Nancy 
Heitman, Larry and Sue 
Herren, Hans & Barbara 
Jensen, Glen 
Johnston, Richard Jr. 
Karlstad, Betty Ann 
Lapami Bookkeeping and  
         Tax Services 
Main, Jeff & Ann 
Martin, Paul & Trudie 
Mast, Cowles & Donna 
Meade, Pat 
Means, Carol 
Montes, Maria and Lopez, Daniel 
Morgan, Lynn and George 
Murray, Stewart 
Obermueller, Al (Obie) 
 
 
 
 

Library Hours 
 
O’Neil, Constance 
Phillips, Phillip & Beth 
Reynolds, Vince & Jean 
Robbins, Jon 
Rolston, Larry & Lynn 
Scheuring, David & Ann 
Stallings, Jane 
Stone, Sumner 
Schwartz, Julie 
Taber, Harmon & Greta 
Taylor, James and Ann 
Viking Propane Inc. 
Voss, Ron & Helen 
Warren, Don & Gerry 
Welch, Pam 
Western Yolo VFW Post #7143 
Wilson, John 
Yolo Produce 
Bronze 
Bledsoe, Sam. & Caroline 
Duleck, Harry and Michelle 
Full Belly Farm 
Harrington, Gordon & Delia 
Oak Villa Farms 
Rink, Max and Suematsu, Cathy 
Salonites, Robert and Lajean 
Silver 
Durst, Jon & Barbara 
Durst, James & Deborah 
Murphy, Hildur 
Stephens, John and Meredith 
Gold 
Adams, John & Alessandra 
Esparto Lions  
Platinum 
Anonymous Donor 

Summer Events at the Library: 
 
Tuesday, July 8, 3:00-4:00 p.m. 
BOHART MUSEUM OF ENTOMOLOGY:  Come view and learn about this 
amazing collection of insects. 
 
Tuesday, July 22, 3:00-4:00 p.m. 
Summer Reading Program Cupcake decorating party.  Come decorate a cup-
cake and listen to stories. 
 
The Book Club will meet on July 21 at 7:00 p.m. in the Wintun Room.  
Kerplunk  by Patrick McManus will be discussed. 
The Esparto Writers’ Group will meet on July 17 from 6:00-8:00 in the  
Wintun Room. 
 
These programs are sponsored by the Friends of the Esparto Regional Li-
brary. For more information please contact the Esparto Branch of the Yolo 
County Library, 17065 Yolo Avenue in Esparto, CA  95627.  530-787-3426 
        Sincerely, Malinda Baker, Librarian 

  F . E . R . L .  
  

            Friends of the    
 Esparto  

       Regional Library 

MEMORIALS 
 For:         By: 
   Melvin Zobel        Masao Sagara 

 
IN HONOR OF: 

   Linda Dufault                         Esparto Elementary Sunshine Fund 
 

Memorials represent contributions by community members to the Friends of the 
Library. They are in remembrance of a departed friend of the contributor and of 

the whole community, recognizing the memory and value of the  
departed with a lasting and meaningful gift to that community. 
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Loving Hands Pre-school and Daycare in Esparto 

Hours of operation are from 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with low weekly rates.  
Call Joy Escalante at (530) 787-3497 for more information. 

 

        Just Irrigation 
 

⇒ New Installations 
⇒ Sprinklers 
⇒ Drip Systems  
⇒ Retrofit and Repairs 

    
25 Years of Experience 

 
Call: Richard Bauer for more information  

at 787-3265 

Water in the Park at the Capay Valley Regional Farmers’ Market    
   
 The Capay Valley Regional Farmers’ Market is now only open the 2nd 
Saturday of each month from 9 a.m. to noon, April through December, at Es-
parto Community Park. Each Market is a festival with a different theme, fea-
turing special entertainment, educational events, free health screening and ad-
ditional vendor and community booths.   
  Stay cool at Water in the Park, Saturday, July 12, 9 a.m. to noon, and 
enjoy water slides, water balloon toss and other games, face-painting by Dilly-
Dally the Clown, as well as delicious local fruits and vegetables, nuts, jams and 
jellies, honey, olive oil, breads and tortillas, local artisan goods and crafts, and 
much more.   
  At the July, August and September Markets, we will be giving away 40 
free bags of fresh, healthy locally-grown produce, so bring your family and 
friends to experience the bounty of the beautiful Capay Valley region!  
  We’re always looking for more growers, artisans, community groups, 
volunteers and sponsors to enhance our market, and there are no booth fees this 
year.  If you would like to participate or would like more information, please 
visit our website, www.capayvalleyfarmersmarket.com, or contact Pat Meade 
at info@capayvalleyfarmersmarket.com, or 530-787-3319.  For your conven-
ience, you can now download the Market Rules and Regulations and Applica-
tion to Sell directly from our website.   
         Submitted by Pat Meade, Market Coordinator 

Rumsey Tribe Generously Gives Back to Community 
First Half of 2008 Donations Reach Nearly $2 Million 

   
 The Rumsey Band of Wintun Indians announced their charitable donations 
for the first half of 2008, which total over $1.9 million in gifts and pledges. 
To date, the Rumsey Band of Wintun Indians Yocha-De-He Community Fund 
has given in excess of 12 million dollars to more than 260 local organizations 
that support causes, projects and programs that are important to the Tribe and its 
members. The Community Fund is the philanthropic branch of the Rumsey 
tribal government that began in October 2000 with focus on opportunities in 
education, community health, arts and humanities, environment, community 
development and social services.   
 “The Tribe is very pleased that we are able to help our community in this 
way,” said Rumsey Tribal Chairman Marshall McKay.  “Year after year I am 
touched and honored to have the opportunity to contribute to these amazing 
local organizations.” 
            Beneficiaries in the first half of 2008 reflect a wide range of community 
interests including the Winters Healthcare Foundation, My Sister’s House, Stu-
dios for the Performing Arts, and the Center for Land Based Learning.    
 A $74,000 donation to the Winters Healthcare Foundation will help fund 
additional equipment for a new dental clinic.  Specifically, the donation will 
fund a digital panographic machine, and other edodontic equipment.  These new 
pieces of equipment will improve the quality of care for clients and reduce their 
exposure to x-rays. 
 My Sister’s House received $20,000 from the Yocha-De-He Community 
Fund to support the Women to Work Program.  This organization is recognized 
as one of the first non-profits to specifically identify and address the unique 
needs of women and children impacted by domestic violence in the Central Val-
ley's highly diverse Asian and Pacific Islander community.  The Women to 
Work program enables these survivors to transition to employment and/or main-
tain their current employment.   
 The Studios for the Performing Arts, received a pledge of $300,000 from 
the Yocha-De-He Community Fund towards the construction of a new and 
unique facility.  Located in downtown Sacramento, this new facility will house 
the Sacramento Ballet, California Musical Theater, the Sacramento Opera Com-
pany and the Sacramento Philharmonic Orchestra.   
 A $10,000 donation was made to the Yolo County based Center for Land-
Based Learning.  This organization engages high school students from around 
the region to participate in restoration projects, planting native vegetation, 
building and installing bird boxes, designing and installing irrigation systems, 
removing invasive species and ecological monitoring.    
 Other 2008 beneficiaries include: American Red Cross of Yolo County, 
California Consultancy for Arts Education, Inc., Capital Unity Council, Citizens 
Who Care, Communicare - Salud Clinic, Davis Community Meals, Francis 
House, Linkage to Education, National Native Arts and Culture Fund, RISE, 
Inc., River Oak Center for Children, Sacramento Children’s Home - Sacra-
mento Crisis Nurseries, Sacramento Chinese Community Service Center, Sacra-
mento Gay & Lesbian Center, Sacramento Philharmonic Orchestra, Sexual As-
sault and Domestic Violence Center Yolo County, Sierra Adoption Services, 
STEAC (Short Term Emergency Aid Committee), Supported Life Institute, The 
Nonprofit Resource Center, Tuleyome, Volunteers of America, Williams Fire 
Protection Authority , Woodland Community Care Car, Woodland Healthcare, 
Woodland Volunteer Food Close, Yolo Arts Council, Yolo County Veterans 
Coalition. 
 For more information or an application please contact Karen Charney, 
executive director of the Yocha-De-He Community Fund, at (530) 757-7636 or 
visit http://fund.rumseyrancheria.org  
       Submitted by Nicole Leddy of PorterNovelli 
 

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR ALL PARENTS 
 OF ELEMENTARY CHILDREN: 

 
 Applications for the Esparto After School Program will be available on 
July 15th at the RISE Downtown Office or the RISE After School Program 
Office on the elementary school campus. The Program operates during the 
school year from 2:00 – 6:00 p.m., on the elementary campus. General infor-
mation about the program will be on the cover page of the application. Mark 
your calendars! Enrollment is first-come, first-served and some children un-
fortunately start the year on a waiting list! Thanks for your support!!    
         Submitted by the RISE Staff     
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      Free Estimates 
♦ All Types of Roofing    
♦ Repairs   (530) 787-1999 
♦ Gutter Replacement (530) 668-0181 
♦ Inspections/Certifications 

 
“Prompt Service—Quality Workmanship”         Lic. #718002 

 

SLOW FOOD YOLO and FARM FRESH TO YOU 
Present an heirloom tomato gala to commemorate  

Farmer Kathleen Barsotti 
  
 The second generation farmers at Capay Fruits and Vegetables invite you 
to join them on the farm for an heirloom tomato tasting and gala on Saturday, 
July 26 at 4:00 p.m. The evening will begin with a tasting of heirloom tomato 
varieties grown on the farm, led by Georgeanne Brennan of Slow Food Yolo. 
The objective of the tasting will be to compare the flavors found in the different 
varieties of tomatoes. The tomato workshop will be followed by a tomato 
themed feast, prepared by Chef Jaymes Luu of Aisu Pops in Davis. The menu 
will feature heirloom tomatoes in all states: fresh, cooked and preserved. It will 
also include grilled vegetables from Capay F&V, as well as Bledsoe Pork sau-
sages and Yolo Land and Cattle Company tri-tip. Along with grilled peach pop-
sicles, a local bluegrass band will be present to wind down the evening. 
 The objectives of the event are twofold: to celebrate heirloom tomatoes at 
their prime and to celebrate the life and accomplishments of Kathleen Barsotti, 
a pioneer of heirloom varieties and founder of Capay Fruits & Vegetables. 
 Anyone who knew Kathy remembers her as an innovative farmer. She 
made sweet peas a tradition at the Davis market, launched one of the first Com-
munity Supported Agriculture (CSA) box delivery systems in the Bay Area, and 
she was one of the first to question the gustative quality of hybridized seeds. 
Heirloom Tomatoes were barely being whispered about in the early nineties, 
when she planted her first crop. What started as a “lifestyle change” on a 20-
acre ranchette in the late seventies has now matured into a 270-acre organic 
truck farm, managed by Kathy’s four sons. Thaddeus Barsotti will speak about 
his mother, as a farmer and innovator, at the event. 
 A food-themed silent auction will raise funds for the Kathleen Barsotti 
Non-Profit for Sustainable Agriculture. The specific purpose of the non-profit is 
to benefit the public by promoting sustainability in agriculture and life. 
WHEN and WHERE: Saturday, July 26th at 4:00 p.m. at Capay Fruits & 
Vegetables, 23800 State Highway 16, Capay, CA 95607 
MENU: 
Sangrita "Shots" 
Roasted Tomato & Corn Salad 
Tomato & Watermelon Salad with Mint, Ricotta Salata  
Grilled Bledsoe pork sausages & Yolo Land & Cattle tri-tip & Grilled Summer 
Squash & Eggplant from Capay F&V, served with Tomato Jam, Romanesco & 
Smoked Tomato Ketchup 
Grilled Peach Popsicles 
Accompanied by Yolo County wines 
TICKETS: $65 General Public; $55 Slow Food members and Farm Fresh to 
You subscribers 
Available by calling 800-796-6009 or emailing moyra@farmfreshtoyou.com 
                          Submitted by Moyra Barsotti 

Yolo County Families and Children Benefit from  
Community-Based Programs 

First 5 Yolo Awards $1.3 Million in Grants for  
Integrated Family Support Services 

  The First 5 Yolo Children and Families Commission has announced its 
funding allocations for fiscal year 2008-2009 as part of its new Integrated Fam-
ily Support Initiative, which is a visionary concept recognizing family support 
as integral to the success of young children.  
  Beginning July 1, 2008, the following community-based organizations 
will participate in a coordinated collaborative to provide comprehensive pro-
grams and services to Yolo County families and children ages 0-5:  
• City of Davis, Child Care Services (Resource & Referral Agency) will 

increase the quality of childcare by working directly with childcare and 
preschool providers and address issues of affordable childcare . 

• CommuniCare Health Centers will increase access to dental screenings, 
preventive services and treatment for children ages 0-5 as well as pregnant 
women countywide. 

• Rural Innovations in Social Economics (RISE), Inc. will provide kinder-
garten readiness programs, build family literacy and increase affordable 
childcare in the Capay Valley region. 

• Yolo County Library will offer bilingual story time for children ages 0-5, 
bilingual family literacy workshops and referrals to adult family literacy 
programs.  

• Yolo County Children’s Alliance (YCCA) — Foster Care will recruit 
and retain foster families through a provision of incentives, respite child-
care hours, mentoring programs and parent-child therapy sessions.  

• Yolo County Children’s Alliance (YCCA) — Step by Step will provide 
countywide, home-visitation, using the Healthy Families America model, 
for families referred by child protective services’ call center.  

• Yolo County Health Department will provide home visits by nurses to 
families identified by home visitors under the Healthy Families America 
program. 

• Yolo Family Service Agency will provide capacity building services to 
Yolo County mental health providers by coordinating training and certifica-
tion in early child mental health, instituting a case consultation model and 
conducting provider outreach services.  

All providers participating in the Integrated Family Support Initiative embrace a 
family-centered approach and a philosophy based on the following principles: 
• Every family needs and deserves support and access to resources; 
• Building upon family assets is essential to build self-sufficiency; 
• Strengthening communities enables families to benefit from “belonging”; 
• Success is dependent on families being solid partners at the table with ac-

cess to information and resources; and 
• Activities and services must be provided in a way that best meets family 

needs. 
 First 5 Yolo allocates funds for grants based on a regularly updated strate-
gic plan for the benefit of children ages 0-5.  The contract provided under the 
Integrated Family Support Initiative provides funding of up to $1,310,000 per 
year for a period of seven years (July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2015).  Contracts will 
be renewed annually contingent upon community need, availability of funds 
and satisfactory contractor performance. In addition, First 5 Yolo awarded 
$160,000 through its Special Projects funding stream for fiscal year 2008-2009. 
Special projects meet a specific community need for children ages 0-5.   A sam-
pling of this year’s projects include prenatal care services, counseling services 
for families and children, nutrition and exercise education and support for fami-
lies struggling with substance abuse. 
 For more information about First 5 Yolo, please visit www.First5Yolo.org. 
         Submitted by First 5 Yolo 
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Gallery 625 presents: Teaching the Arts in Yolo County  
  
 The art of eleven distinctive Yolo County  teaching artists and the work of 
their  students was on display through the end of June at Gallery 625, located in the 
county administration building at 625 Court Street in Woodland.  The exhibition 
featured the culmination of artistic study in the Yolo County Arts Council (YCAC) 
Art Education programs in schools during the 2007/08 school year.  
 Yolo County Arts Council in partnership with schools throughout the county 
delivers art education programming with a priority on reaching youth that are tradi-
tionally underserved. YCAC has successfully administered these programs provid-
ing K-12 student’s curriculum embedded art instruction under three distinctive pro-
grams and with the help of professional teaching artists.  Furthering art through 
instruction in their respective disciplines and showing their work are artists  Mark 
Abildgaard,  Michele Burr, Linda S. Fitz Gibbon, Dennis Neu, Robert Schumacher, 
Emma Luna and Rebecca Neithercutt, teaching ceramic arts, Juli Ann Blanco and 
Becky Johnson, delivering instruction in painting and drawing with Barbara Nicho-
las and Gloria Rodriguez, providing artist lead instruction in multi cultural dance.  
YCAC’s flagship program, Artists in Schools Ceramic Art Program was adminis-
tered at Esparto Elementary School in Esparto and Delta High and Clarksburg Mid-
dle School in Clarksburg. The exhibition will showcase each of these professional 
artists’ work, the student work and the lessons they learned artistically. 
 “By offering Yolo County students the opportunity to learn the basic founda-
tion of art principles from professional working artists, we are creating the perfect 
partnership,” states Marlene Hilborn, YCAC Art Education Director. “Through the 
YCAC Arts Education program, local artists are able to share their knowledge and 
experience with the up and coming new generation of artists. It’s an honor for all of 
us to be able to enrich their educational experience with the Arts.” 
 These programs may, in some cases, be the only link to art education that the 
participants will encounter and are important to YCAC’s ongoing community out-
reach.  The YCAC Art Education programs are underwritten by the Frank H. and 
Eva B. Buck Foundation, California Arts Council - Artist in Schools Grant Pro-
gram, Rumsey Community Fund, Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northern 
California, Partnership Schools and their Parent Teacher Associations and the 
YCAC membership. 
 Contact Danielle Thomas, executive director, Yolo County Arts Council at 
530.406.4844, or visit the YCAC website at www.yoloarts.org  for more information.   
         Submitted by Danielle Thomas 

Community Member Serves 
  
 One in every five Americans has a disablitiy. When a family is affected by 
a disability, the stress and pressures of daily living are greater than normal. Lei-
sure time is scarce and time to enjoy simple pleasures is often not an option for 
such families. They often need help to strengthen bonds, be given encourage-
ment and be helped with tools needed to build a healthy family. Such families 
are able to participate in “family retreats” sponsored by “Joni and Friends”, a 
world-wide organization led  by “Joni” who became a quadriplegic at the age of 
22.  
 Families who attend these retreats are assigned a volunteer who provides 
companionship, recreation and leadership for the children, while their parents 
attend  seminars as a couple led by professionals, learning new skills to help 
their disabled family member. Evening activities include campfires and other 
fun family activities.  
 Freddie Baker, a Capay Valley resident and member of the Capay Valley 
Christian Fellowship, will be a volunteer ,“short term missionary”, at a retreat 
to be held in Mission Springs from July 11-16. She is looking forward to meet-
ing her family and helping them with all they might need during this special 
week for them. 
        Submitted by Freddie Baker 

NEW KINDERGARTENERS AND  PARENTS 
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE  

“KINDER ROUND-UP” ON AUGUST 8th! 
  
 Parents and kindergarten students: Mark your calendars now for the 
“Kindergarten Round-up” to be held Friday, August 8th in the Multi-Purpose 
Room at Esparto Elementary School! The event will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 noon, with families attending in “staggered “ or “convenience-centered” 
times designed to maintain a fun and manageable flow!  Special activities are 
planned to start your child off with a positive feeling about the upcoming start 
of school!  In addition, special materials will give parents hints for family tran-
sitions, dealing with the child’s first week of school, and “get ready” steps for 
school start-up.  Parents will be receiving important information on their child’s 
first few weeks at school and will have the opportunity to meet the new elemen-
tary principal, Mrs. Veronica Michael. 
 The “Round-Up” will also give parents a last minute opportunity to ensure 
that all paperwork required for school is complete and in order, the medical and 
emergency information and requirements are in compliance. Some professional 
screening opportunities will be available. Participation in mini workshops, 
health screenings and assessments will be strictly voluntary. Bilingual assis-
tance will be available for Spanish-speaking parents. 
 The “Kinder Round-Up” is sponsored by the Esparto Unified School Dis-
trict and RISE, Inc. and support for the “Round-Up” has been provided by 
FIRST 5 Yolo Children and Families Commission. Mark your calendars!  
Watch for a reminder and more details through the mail! Pick up Kinder regis-
tration packets at the school after July 28 if you have not already done so! If 
you have questions about the event, call RISE at 787-4110. See you there! 
        Submitted by the RISE staff 
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Water in the Park! 
Saturday • July 12 • 9 am to noon • Esparto Park 

 

Stay cool and enjoy the Farmers’ Market, water slides, water games, Dilly
-Dally the Clown, free health  

screenings & free produce for early arrivals! 
 

Farmers’ Markets are the 2nd Saturday of each month April - December 
For more info: www.capayvalleyfarmersmarket.com, 787-3319 

BANQUET A SUCCESS 
  The Pregnancy Support Group has successfully completed their 8th An-
nual Banquet with the largest attendance in their history. This year’s fundraiser 
was the beginning of "One Step at a Time" to purchase their current facil-
ity.  This purchase will make it possible for PSG to expand their program by 
offering verifiable pregnancy tests, diagnostic ultra sounds, and STD test-
ing. This would be in addition to their current programs offered, such as: educa-
tion on pregnancy, abortion alternatives, friendship, emotional support, and 
parenting skills. 
  PSG also has a program called "Mommy Bucks", which gives clients the 
opportunity to earn while they learn. With these "bucks" they can buy numerous 
items for their babies. The focus of PSG is to concentrate on the needs of its 
clients in practical ways, individually, and in the type of atmosphere that will 
support them. The services are FREE. 
  PSG's annual banquet helps to meet its goals and is dependent solely on 
donations. The support of those who sponsored tables, pledged support and gen-
erously provided prizes for the raffle is appreciated. To hear more about Preg-
nancy Support Group or to make a donation, please call 530-661-6333.  

RAFFLE PRIZES WERE  DONATED BY: 
Full Sized Quilt (Pieced by Barbara King and Quilted by Red Hen Quilt Shop) 
Baby Quilt (Hand Quilted by Women's Mission Quilting Group of First Baptist) 
River Cats Tickets (Donated by Dan & Laura King) 
Bunnies w/cart (Donated by Jeanne Powell) 

Amana Essentials 
Bel Air Market 
Blue Wing Gallery  
Buckhorn Steak and Roadhouse 
Buy Back Pro Inc. 
Cache Canyon River Trips  

Nugget Market 
Putah Creek Cafe 
Raley's Market 
Wild Tree Natural Food 
Youngmark Nursery 

Esparto Writers’ Group 
 The next meeting of the Esparto Writers’Group will be Thursday evening, 
July 17 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Esparto Regional Library. At the June meet-
ing there were 4 contributors and some interesting discussions. For July every-
one is encouraged to write a six word memoir. Examples can be found in the 
book, Not Quite What I Was Planning, Six Word Memoirs by Writers Famous 
and Obscure, by Larry Smith and Rachel Fershleiser.  The exercise is not man-
datory, just a suggestion.    
 All written genres are encouraged and sharing, discussing, and critiquing 
personal efforts with other writers is an important part of the meetings. I know 
that I will be using a suggestion that came up at this last meeting to liven up a 
short piece that I shared. It is definitely something I would not have tried on my 
own.  Please join us on Thursday, July 17.  For more information you may call 
Barbara Durst at 787-3100 or email me at bdurst@mac.com. 
          Submitted by Barbara Durst 

SUMMER SCHOOL OUT –  
RECREATION PROGRAM CONTINUES!  

 The children who extended their learning time by attending the Esparto 
Summer School Program are now officially out of school for six weeks – watch 
to keep them safe on the streets! It’s a good time to note that the summer pro-
grams for kids are continuing … and are a great alternative for keeping your 
child active and social during the summer. Most of the options are free! ….. 
 For Pre-Kindergarten Children Ages 0-5: A special, age-appropriate 
“Summer Play Time” is provided by the Early Learning Center housed at the 
Countryside Community Church in Esparto. The program is offered Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to noon. Learning activities, in various 
toddler-preschool age groups, are offered together with supervised play and 
social fun. Drop by to observe or enroll your child! [Funding is provided by 
First 5 Yolo – thank you, Children & Families Commission!] 
 Elementary Age Children: Everyday from 10 a.m. to noon, a free recrea-
tion program is offered in the Esparto Community Park. Games, arts & crafts, 
group learning, and other fun activities are provided for all children ages 1st-5th 
grade. All supplies to participate are provided. Supervising adults and teen Rec-
reation Leaders are facilitating the program. Send your child or walk them down 
– its great fun! Also, on Tuesdays there is “water play” fun next to the Fire-
house (1:00-3:00 p.m.); on Wednesdays a free school bus ride to Woodland 
pools to swim (meet in Elementary School parking lot at 1:00 – bring $2); and 
Thursday afternoons there are games and quiet fun in the Esparto Community 
Hall.  [Funding provided by the Rumsey Community Fund – thanks for the con-
tinuing support!]  
 Middle School Age Teens:  All youth going into 6th grade through exiting 
8th graders are welcome at the free Middle School Program. Program events 
vary through the week – on Tuesdays there is Movie Morning (meet at Esparto 
park – bring $1) followed by a “merger lunch” and Wii and Widgets in the Li-
brary; Wednesdays is Girls’ Fusion Club at the Library (10 a.m.) and then the 
free school bus ride to Woodland pools to swim (meet in Elementary School 
parking lot at 1:00 – bring $2); Thursdays is Girls’ Fusion Club (mornings) fol-
lowed by games and quiet fun in the Esparto Community Hall (afternoons). 
Also there is a Boys’ Bike Clinic in downtown Esparto – bike repair training 
and time to work on various own & community bikes – Wednesdays and Thurs-
days 10 a.m. to noon. A special field trip rounds out Fridays – always some-
where new and different. [Funding thanks to the County of Yolo MHSA Pro-
grams and State Dept. of Education – Thanks for backing these kids!] 
 Need Child Care All Day??? If your child is an entering Kindergartener 
through 5th grader, the Esparto Day Camp might be an option. Weekly and 
monthly rates are available - $180 per month or $50 per week. Breakfast, lunch, 
Wednesday swimming and a variety of “disguised learning” activities are in-
cluded. All fees must be paid in advance. All children must be enrolled. 
[Funding provided by parent fees and the State Dept. of Education with support 
of the Esparto Unified School District – Caring Counts! Thanks!] 
 Does your child live up the Valley or in Madison? Give the bus a try!! 
There are great “sizzler summer discounts” for any age student. The Casino has 
supported the addition of numerous new routes. Bus drops are adjacent to all the 
free programs and the Library. And riding the bus is economical and good train-
ing for the future! 
 
If you would like more information about any of these programs, call RISE Inc. 
at its Community Service Center downtown. Please specify the program of in-
terest to you and your phone number - the Staff Coordinator of that program 
will return your call. The RISE is open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. daily and the phone num-
ber is 787.4110. Have a great summer!! 
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 Viking 
 Propane, Inc. 

 
“Where Service Always Comes First” 

 
Serving Yolo, Solano, Sutter and Colusa 

Counties and Lake Berryessa. 
 

Propane for Home, Farm, Commercial  
And Industrial 
Free Estimates! 

 
17834 Railroad St. P.O. Box 70 

Madison, CA 95653 
(530) 666-6996 or 1-800-621-8221 

 
www.vikingpropane.com 

vikingpropane@sbcglobal.net 

Community Medical Centers 
Esparto 

17050 Grafton Street 
Esparto CA 05627 

(530) 787-3454 
 

Medical Services for the Entire Family 
General Medicine-Family Planning-Prenatal Care 

Well Baby Care and Immunizations 
Employment Physicals –DMV Physicals and Sports Physicals 

Health Counseling and Education, CHDP Provider 
 

Servicios Médicos para toda la Familia 
Medicina General-Planificación de Familia-Cuidados Prenatales 

Cuidados del Bebe y Vacunas 
Exámenes físicos: de Empleo, Licencia de Manejar y Deportes 

Consejería y Educación de Salud  
Proveedores de examines de CHDP-Servicios de WIC 

 
Clinic Hours—Horario De La Clinica 

Monday: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday: 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Lunes: 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Martes, miércoles, jueves y viernes: 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 

 
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

CITAS DISPONIBLES EL MISMO DÍA 

        Encourage Your Child to 
        Eat the Colors  
             Of the Rainbow 

 
 According to national surveys and statistics, the majority of children eat 
less than the daily recommended servings of fruits and vegetables. At First 5 
Yolo, we can help parents develop their children’s healthy eating habits from 
an early age. 
 Eating a variety of five to nine servings of colorful fruits and vegetables 
every day protects us from disease.  A creative and fun approach for parents 
is to encourage their children to “eat the colors of the rainbow.” 
• Serve RED foods such as apples, cherries, strawberries and tomatoes. 
• Introduce ORANGE foods like carrots, sweet potatoes, oranges, peaches 
and apricots into your child’s diet. 
• Add YELLOW foods to meals with bananas, lemons, pineapple and 
corn. 
• Incorporate GREEN foods, like pears, apples, kiwi, peas, avocadoes, 
lettuce, spinach and broccoli, into your child’s diet 
• Serve blueberries for BLUE foods. 
And, don’t forget PURPLE foods like cabbage, eggplant, plums and grapes. 
 Another online source for fun facts and recipes is the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention at www.fruitsandveggiesmatter.gov. Better yet, 
teach your child the song, “I Eat the Colors of the Rainbow” by visiting 
www.pbskids.org/sesame/songs. 
Sources: Michigan State University Family and Consumer Sciences; Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention; U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Compliments of First 5 Yolo  
403 Court Street, Woodland, CA 95695 

530-669-2475 

Yolo Receives Brownfield Cleanup Grants for Esparto  
 Yolo County has been awarded two Brownfield Cleanup Grants from the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency. The two grants, totaling $400,000, 
will be used to assess hazardous substances and plan clean up activities at sites 
within the Esparto community. One grant will be used to assess petroleum sub-
stances; the second will be used to assess non-petroleum hazardous substances. 
 The assessments are intended to help Esparto move forward on its downtown 
revitalization plans by identifying sites with current or potential health hazards, and 
if necessary, developing a cleanup plan so the sites can be used for redevelopment. 
 Specifically, the funds will be used to inventory current and historic commer-
cial and industrial properties in Esparto, and screen them for contamination.  Based 
on the outcome of the preliminary screening, a more detailed investigation will be 
done on up to ten selected properties.  Although private land owners may benefit 
from having their property assessed, no one will be required to participate in any 
onsite Brownfield assessment.   
 Applications are available at: http://www.yolocounty.org/Index.aspx?page=1334. 
Residents of Esparto are invited to comment on the proposed scope of work, and to 
express their concerns and questions.  You may direct questions and comments to 
Wes Ervin, Manager of Economic Development at (530) 666-8066 or wes.ervin@yolocounty.org. 
  
           Submitted by: Kate Montieth for Wes Ervin, manager of Economic Development at Yolo County  

Cache Creek Watershed Stakeholders Group (CCWSG) Update 
 
 Please join the Cache Creek Watershed Stakeholders Group for our next meet-
ing on Thursday, July 10th at 6 p.m. We will meet at the Will Baker Native Plant 
Garden, at Nichols Park in Guinda.  We'll talk about the plans for the garden and 
share the county's plans for the park as a whole. We'll also discuss the plants that 
we have ordered, and assess the plants that community members are propagating.  
See you there! 
          Submitted by Tanya Meyer with John Capitanio 
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Countryside Community Church 
 

Bring your children to Sunday School and Worship with us  
at 10 a.m. on Sunday. 

 
Located at Fremont and Grafton in Esparto / 787-3586 

 
Rev. Dr. Pamela Anderson, Pastor 

Presbyterian Affiliation 

 
   

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING    

Sole Proprietors  ·  Partnerships 
LLC’s  ·  Corporations 

FinaFinancial Reporting * Tax Services 
Bookkeeping 

Patrick Collins, MBA 
30 Main St., Ste. C  Woodland, CA 95695 

530-669-6789 

                           HoblitHoblitHoblit   
                       Dealerships 
 
               Jose Trejo 
           Sales Representative 
          Represente de Ventas 
  

 530-662-4667 
 1-888-88-DODGE           
     Cell: 530-383-3885          
 Fax 530-666-7992            

      jtrejo@hoblit.com 

801 Main Street 
Woodland, CA 95695 

Davis Bike Club Donates Helmets to Elementary Students 
 The Davis Bike Club donated 85 helmets to students at Esparto Elemen-
tary School on May 23, the last day of school. Organized by Julie Rose, mem-
bers of the club came to the school, fitted students with helmets, and gave them 
information on bicycle safety and helmet use. A luncheon was served to the 
visiting club members, who felt that they had experienced a warm reception at 
the school. Everyone can now expect to see elementary children riding their 
bikes with helmets this summer! 
     Submitted by Linda Dufault, retired principal at EES 

 New Location for the Capay Valley Farm Shop 
 
 The Capay Valley Farm Shop has moved to an exciting, new format - a 
certified farmers' market in Capay. At the striped market tent we're featuring 
agricultural products grown in the Capay Valley. We're open Saturdays and 
Sundays from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.  
 Seasonal Special: Royal Apricots from Good Humus Produce. Picked ripe 
and guaranteed to satisfy the most demanding 'cot lovers!  
 Come and find out what Capay Valley farms are growing. You'll be sure 
to come home with a cache of fresh, local goodness. Stop by when you're next 
in the valley. 

   Submitted by Thomas Nelson, President 
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Fresh, organic fruits &  

vegetables delivered to the  
Capay Valley Vision office  

in Esparto every Wednesday. 
 

Farm Stand open every  
Friday from 2-6 p.m.  

At Full Belly Farm (Road 43) 
 

For more information, call    
(530) 796-2214. 

Last Chance to Sign up for Soccer 
 
 
 
 
 July 21st is the last chance to sign up for soccer!  Sign up for soccer as 
players and as volunteers in the Esparto Park on Monday July 21, 2008 from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. No experience is required! Capay Valley American 
Youth Soccer Organization (CV AYSO) is an all-volunteer, non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to providing a safe and fun soccer-playing environment for the 
youth of our region. High school students can volunteer as referees and assistant 
coaches for their community service project. Soccer practices start mid-August.  
Games begin September 6, 2008. Your coach will contact you to let you know 
where and when your practices will be. Contact Regional Commissioner Brian 
Paddock for more information at 530-787-1725. 
         Submitted by Trini Campbell 

DO YOU HAVE A CHILD ENTERING  
KINDERGARTEN? PLEASE READ THIS!!.....  

 
 A fun KINDER ROUND-UP is planned for your child on the morning 
of Friday August 8th!! Meet the Superintendent!... Meet the new School Prin-
cipal!... Meet the Kindergarten Teachers!... Enjoy a fun time meeting other 
Kinders, showing your child their classroom, having a parent/child school 
bus ride, and learning more about the upcoming school year!! Many re-
sources will be present offering free services!  Watch the next Valley Voice or 
call RISE for information – PLEASE SAVE THE DATE & MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS NOW!    
       Submitted by the RISE Staff 

Share the Rewards of Reading 
Volunteer as a Tutor at the Yolo County Library 

 The Yolo County Library, partnering with the Woodland Public Library Literacy Service, is sponsoring a joint 
tutor training workshop.  The workshop will be held on Saturday, July 19, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Woodland 
Public Library located at 520 First Street in Woodland.   
 “We encourage Yolo County residents to share the rewards of reading by volunteering to help adult learners 
improve their reading skills,” said Patty Wong, Yolo County Librarian.  “You truly can make a real difference.  No 
experience is necessary, the hours are flexible and we provide all the training and materials.”   
 in 2005, National Center for Education Statistics published the National Assessment of Adult Literacy. Findings 
state: 
•  Nationally 93 million people struggle with their basic literacy skills.  
• Thirty million of these are at the lowest literacy levels – unable to read the TV Guide or an explanation of how 

they were selected for a jury pool – according to the report.   
• While one-third of this segment is not native English speakers, the remaining two-thirds are adults who speak 

English but never acquired basic reading and writing skills.   
• Utilizing the national statistics, the need in California can be projected at 10.5 million adults who lack basic liter-

acy skills and are in need adult basic literacy services. 
 In Yolo County Adult Literacy program tutors are matched with students on a one-to-one basis and tutoring 
space is available at each of the seven county libraries located in the communities of Davis, West Sacramento, Clarks-
burg, Winters, Esparto, Knights Landing and Yolo. 
 If you are interested in giving the gift of reading, would like to know more about the program, or would like to 
attend the tutor training on July 19, please call the Yolo County Library Literacy Service at (866) 609-7303 (toll free) 
or e-mail heather.bratt@yolocounty.org. 
         Submitted by Beth Gabor, Yolo County Public Information Officer 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR  
AA meetings:  
 Countryside Community Church, located at 26479 Grafton St. Entrance is on west side. Call 1-800-970-9040 for more information.  
 Guinda Community Church,  Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 p.m. in Spanish.  
Ala-teen meetings: meets at Guinda Community Church 16671 Forest Ave. Call Lynn for details at 787-4566 or Pastor Noble at 668-0870. 
Ag Task Force of  Capay Valley Vision,  usually meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Library at 7:00 p.m. 
Capay Valley Christian Fellowship:  meets at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday at 7588 St. Route 16, Guinda. 
Capay Valley Farmer’s Market Board, meets the 3rd Thursday of every month at  FreeHeart Farm at 7:00 p.m. 
Capay Valley Fire Commission Meeting:  meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Guinda Fire Station. 
Capay Valley General Plan Advisory Committee:  meets every 1st Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Grange Hall in Guinda.  Open to all. 
Capay Valley Regional Farmers' Market:  is held on the 2nd Saturday of each month, April - December, from 9 a.m. to noon in Esparto Park. 
Capay Valley Vision Board, meets on the first Monday of every month at the Library at 4:30 p.m. 
Dental Office in Esparto is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every Tuesday. Call 787-4972 to make an appointment. 
Early Learning Center Program.: held from 9:00-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at the Countryside Community Church  
English as a Second Language classes: held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Esparto Elementary School (Room 32) 
Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee Planning Council:  meets 3rd Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Esparto Regional Library. 
Esparto Family Practice: open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. and on Tuesday& Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Esparto Lion’s Club Meeting:  meets on the 1st and 3rd Mondays at 7:00 p.m. at Esparto Community Center. 
Esparto Regional Chamber of Commerce, meets every month on the 2nd Wednesday at the Chamber Office on Yolo Avenue unless it is a mixer. (787-3242) 
Esparto Unified School Board Meeting: meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the Library. 
Food and Clothes Closet: open on Wednesdays & Fridays at Countryside Community Church. Contact RISE Inc. at 787-4110 for information.  
Friends of Esparto Regional Library Board of Directors’ Meeting:  meets on the first Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. at the Library. 
Home Schooling Cooperative: Call Anna Brait at 796-3801. 
Guinda Community Church: Children’s Sunday School & Bell Choir practice at 8:45 a.m. Sundays; 7 p.m. Monday: prayer meeting for all. 
Madison Advisory Committee: meets the 1st Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Madison Fire Department. 
St. Martin’s Church: Spanish Mass: 7:00 p.m. on Saturday; English Mass: 8:30 a.m. on Sunday at St. Martin’s Church on Grafton Street 
Western Yolo Grange: meets on the 3rd Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Grange Hall for a potluck dinner and meeting. 
WYORCA: meets on the 2nd Thursday at 7:00 p.m. at the Esparto Library. 
R.I.S.E. Collaborative Meeting: meets the 3rd Friday at 9:00 a.m. at the Esparto Community Hall (except August). 
WIC Services located in the Esparto Family Practice office at 17050 South Grafton St. on the 4th Wednesday. (2:00-6:00 p.m.) 

If you would like to include calendar events or change information, please e-mail the editor of the Valley Voice at valleyvoice2@hotmail.com   
or call 787-4110. 

Activity Calendar for July 2008 
(as mentioned in this paper) 

 
July 4:  FOURTH OF JULY: 3:00 Barbeque/fun/fireworks at the Esparto Fire House;  
  6:00 p.m. for a barbeque, fun, raffles, and fireworks at the Capay Valley Fire House in Guinda 
July 6: Fireworks display in the Capay Valley at 9:00 p.m. (thanks to Rumsey Indian Rancheria) 
July 8: Bohart Museum of Entomology at the library from 3:00-4:00 p.m.  
July 10: Ag Task Force meets in the library at 7:00 p.m. 
July 10:  Cache Creek Watershed  Group meets at 6:00 p.m. 
July 12:  Capay Valley Regional Farmers’ Market “Water in the Park”   9:00 a.m. to 12 noon 
July 17: Esparto Writers’ Club meets at the library from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
July 21:  Soccer Sign-ups (last chance) at Esparto Park from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
July 21: Book Club meets at the library at 7:00 p.m. 
July 22: Summer Reading Program Cupcake Decorating Party at the library from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
July 26: Slow Foods Yolo and Farm Fresh to You at Capay Valley Fruits and Vegetables, 4:00 p.m. 
 Have a safe 4th of July!Have a safe 4th of July!Have a safe 4th of July!   


